Read the questions carefully and circle the correct option. 25x1=25

1. This road sign says----------
   1) No parking  2) No “U” Turn  3) No Entry  4) Stop

2. Combine the name of the picture to form a new word

   1) Sunlight  2) Sunflower  3) Sunshine  4) Sunshower

3. The baby of goat is ------------
   1) cub  2) calf  3) kid  4) pup

4. The lion ------------
   1) roars  2) barks  3) neighs  4) bleats

5. Read the puzzle and select the apt answer.
   Take off my skin, I won’t cry. but you will. who am I?
   1) chilly  2) Onion  3) Ginger  4) pepper
6. **Observe the picture and fill in the blank.**

   ![Image of two smileys, one happy, one sad]

   The first smiley is feeling happy, but the second one is ________________
   1) sad  2) anger  3) laugh  4) cry

7. **Write the plural form of the word “city”**

   1) city  2) cities  3) citys  4) cityes

8. **Choose the meaningful sentence.**
   1) Beno saw a beautiful butterfly in the garden.
   2) In the garden a beautiful butterfly Beno saw.
   3) Beno saw in the garden a beautiful butterfly.
   4) Beno saw a butterfly beautiful in the garden.

See the picture and choose the correct answer for the Question No. 9&10 given below.

9. **The colour pencils are ____________the bed.**
   1) near  2) on  3) in  4) below

10. **The pillows are ____________the table.**
    1) in  2) under  3) behind  4) on

11. **This road sign says.....**
    1) No parking  2) No horn  3) No ‘U’ turn  4) stop
12. The baby of tiger is.....
   1) cub          2) calf          3) kid          4) pup

13. The lion lives in
   1) kennel..      2) den           3) stable       4) shed

14. Find the name of one hidden animal from the grid and choose the correct option.

   g     k     e     h
   q     g     i     r
   b     e     a     r
   m     o     i     n

   1) lion          2) tiger         3) giraffe       4) bear

15. Choose the correct sentence.
   1) I is a teacher   2) I am a teacher   3) I are a teacher   4) I will a teacher

16. Encircle the correct option.

   Dre -- --
   1) ee          2) ll           3) ss           4) tt

17. See the picture and choose the correct option

   ![palm tree](image.png)

   1) Coconut tree   2) palm tree     3) Mango tree   4) Arecanut tree

18. Choose the correct synonym for the underlined word.
   He is **chopping** the vegetables.
   1) cutting        2) mixing        3) grinding     4) washing
19. **Identify the correct adjective.**
   An Elephant is the -------- animal.
   1) big                2) bigger               3) biggest               4) as big as

20. **Correct the Rhyming pairs.**
   1) vain, rain         2) make, grey            3) cake, pray             4) lake, way

21. -------- aeroplane toy is in the shelf.
   1) an                2) the                   3) a                     4) some

22. ---------- is your House?

23. **Pick out the odd one.**
   1) leg              2) head                  3) nose                  4) mouth

24. **Which one is correct ?**
   A person who lives next door----------
   1) Teacher           2) Friend                3) neighbour             4) relative

25. **The Opposite of Old is ---------**
   1) Big               2) Young                 3) Huge                  4) Ugly

26. **Frame a sentence using the words given in the substitution table.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>is</th>
<th>watching T.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>am</td>
<td>are</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

27. **Listen to the Teacher and the Write the Words.**

28. **Read the following Sentences:-**
   1. An Elephant is Big.
   2. There are Seven Days in a Week.